Outperforms Competition!

RedGard Stated Coverage Proven to be Most Accurate in the Industry

Custom Building Products commissioned an independent, third party study of eight competitively-marketed liquid-applied waterproofing and crack isolation membrane products from a variety of manufacturers available in the North American market. The objective was to evaluate their overall performance characteristics and to assess coverage rates across the reviewed products.
The Findings

RedGard Outperforms Competition on Performance Index

RedGard Waterproofing and Crack Prevention Membrane outperformed all tested competitors on a matrix of key performance attributes as noted by Intertek. Each product tested earned a composite score based on the following criteria:

- Waterproofness (using ANSI A118.10 Sect. 4.5 and ASTM D4068 Annex 2 (modified).
- Dry Time
- Stated coverage accuracy (when applied as a shower pan liner meeting IAPMO standards)
- System Crack Prevention

Conclusion: RedGard Outperforms Competition on Stated Coverage Accuracy, Delivering Best Value

CUSTOM’s RedGard Waterproofing and Crack Prevention Membrane is the only product reviewed that achieved its stated coverage, within ordinary tolerances, when tested. All other products reviewed under-performed by 20% or more. Some membranes tested covered less than 50% of the square footage claimed by the manufacturer.

Each product was tested three times on a variety of porous and nonporous surfaces and an average was taken for the final result. Each product was spread to the recommended mil thickness as directed by the manufacturer and thickness was tested at Intertek’s laboratory for accuracy.

Conclusion: Cost per square foot directly correlates to stated coverage. These results prove that compared to the other products, RedGard provides the best value. Contractors and design professionals can bid on a project with confidence knowing RedGard’s stated coverage is accurate, within ordinary tolerances.

Select a qualifying system of prep, set and grout products and CUSTOM will warranty the tile installation for life, including tile, materials and labor. See website for complete details.